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By LORI LIND
cheerleaders performed two
The gymnasium bleachers were cheers as an opening for the introfilled as the I98l Homecoming duction of Coach Bob Mazie and
Assembly began Friday, Oct. 9. the football team. Coach Mazie
The Bulldog Jazz Band provided introduced the senior players,
music for the students as they then the players who were in the
starting lineup for Saturday's
began arriving.
The Assembly started off with game.
Lisa Patterson, Homecoming
the playing of the National Anthem, followed by the invocation Queen of 1980. was escorted
by Brett Collins. The singing of down the runway by Clay Scott to
the Alma Mater was led by Chuck sit in the Queen's chair during the
introduction of the new HomeHopkins.
Rocky Lee, Student Senate Pre- coming Queen finalists. Those
sident, introduced the Master of girls were: Leslie Carter, Debbie
Ceremonies, David Pearce. In his Miller, Kay Jones. Darla Kirk,
speech, the Oklahoma City lawyer and Angie Kennedy. The ushers
spoke of his past years at South- were Clay Scott. Robin Bay less,
western and how much he en- Richard Phillips, Greg Shaw, and
joyed them. He closed by chal- Steve Saxon.
• _
HOMECOMING QUEEN, Leslie Carter,poses with her court (L-R): Debbie Miller, Kay Jones, lenging the students to set their Leslie Carter, sponsored by
goals high and strive to reach Rogers Hall, was crowned queen
)arla Kirk, and AngicKennedy.
at the close of the assembly by
them.
Next, the Bulldog band was in- Clay Scott, Student Senate Vicetroduced, followed by the intro- President.
duction of the cheerleaders. The
O c t . 2 9
F e a t u r e s
L a n g u a g e s
Thursday, Oct. 29, is officially several times during Foreign
proclaimed Foreign Language Language Day. Afilm."A Second
Day by Weatherford's mayor, Language: Your Key to UnderEverett Gartrcll. The activities standing." can also be viewed at
will take place between 9 a.m. regular intervals throughout
and 3 p.m. in Southwestern's Thursday. The day's activities
will culminate with the raffle
Student Union.
The purpose of Foreign Lang- drawing for an authenic Mexican
S e n i o r s M u s t
A p p l y
t o
G r a d u a t e
uage Day is to promote the study blanket.
Planning to graduate from Dinh Luu. Richard Willis Mar- Karen Sue Packer. Kathy Elaine of foreign languages and cultures
But. is foreign language study
shall. Michael Carroll McMillon, Palmer. Sandra Jo Denney Park. and make high school and SWOSU really important in Oklahoma?
outhwestern in December?
Well, you're not gonna unless Paula R. Mahonev Northrip, Stel- Rebecca A. Reeves. Frcdrieka students, as well as Weatherford According to Dr. Lee Daniel.
ie Registrar's Office has on file la Louise White Peacock. Paul Ann Scott. Paula Diann Smith, residents, more aware of the need SWOSU Spanish professor, the
our Application to Graduate. Keith Phillips. Michael Ray Pocl- Jon N. Speck. David Ew ing Stogs- of su'h study and the resulting answer is yes and for several reasons. For example. Mexico is
,nd seniors whose names do not ing. Daniel J. Powell. James dill. Jerry Ann Pickering. L. Gail benefits.
ppear in the lists below have Sanders Red. Mark Roland Ross. Fowler Turner. Charles Ney
On display in the Union will be Oklahoma's third-largest trading
liled to take care of this most Joe Brant Sanders, Teresa Diane Wade. Bobby David Ward. Rod- foreign posters, flags, coins. partner, behind Canada and JaHcnsley Sibley. Randall L. Smith. ney Paul Webb. Julian Whorton. stamps and other regalia provided pan. Also, the United States is the
nportant detail.
Put another way: The filing of Vicki Lynn Stowers. Loric Ann Garla Kay Lee Wisdom. Marilyn by the Spanish Club, German fourth-largest Spanish-speaking
n Application to Graduate is an Sullivan, Paul Anthony Trujillo Marie Yauk, Linda Carol Harri- Club. International Club, as well country in the world-followed
bsolute requirement before a III. Elaine Tuttle. Brent Layton son
as various individuals. There will only by Spain. Mexico, and Artudent can receive his/her de- Walker, Leslie Jean Wing. Kristi Bachelor of Music Education also be ethnic music, dancing. gentina. Ii should be noted also
April Young.
Gavla Sue Brakhage, Thomas food, singing, and skits in various that there is an estimated 200.000
ree from this institution.
Michael Vien.
languages. A number of booklets. Hispanics now residing in OklaEven those who have should SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts
livers, and pamphlets stressing homa, and the number is growarefully examine the lists. Is
SCHOOL OF
the importance of foreign lang- ing. Of great importance to eduour name spelled the way you James Mark Cherry. Larry
HEALTH SCIENCES
uage study w ill be given away. cators and students alike is that
.ant it to appear on your di- Ouinton Coffey. Jana Dene Zwirtz
Bachelor
of
Science
in
Pharmacy
A recently completed sound persons w ith two or more years of
iloma? Is your name under the Easter, Michael Don Epp.
Dianna Gayle McCarlev Bay- filmstrip titled "Foreign Lang- foreign language study score
Dwaync Jack Fogle. Tim Duncan
iroper heading?
Applications have been record- Haggard. Devin James Merz. less, Gerald Douglas Branscum. uages in Oklahoma," produced higher on SAT and ACT scores as
(Continued on Page 11)
by the Oklahoma State Depart- (Continued on Page 8)
d to date from the following Garry E. Pasby, Sandra Lynn
Queenan, Shirla Rose Ncufeld
ment of Education, will be shown
tidividuals:
Smotherman, John Eugene TrusSCHOOL OF ARTS
ty. Dorene Marie Poulson WhiAND SCIENCES
taker. Kema Jo Hostettcr WilBachelor of Arts
Dana Marie Snider Brown, liams.
Bachelor of Science
)onald Joseph Groth, Robert
Vayne Horn, Saralyn Jan Smith. Karen Ranae Andrews, Judy
Barbette Rippetoe Avers, Lori
Charles Thomas Weeks II.
Gay Broadbcnt Baker, Ernie
Bachelor of Science
Loren Brent Cole, Rhonda Lou- Brown Barnett, Brenda Lou Borden, Rebecca Lynn Carroll. Rise Marshall, Marsha Lynn May chard Jerome Chalenburg, Jcri
diller, Hedayatollah Samimi, Lyn Bur. 11 Cocannouer. Becky
Cevin Gerald Spitz, Ellwyn Curtis Jeanne Cunningham, Bryan An"nomas.
thony Davis, Debora Dawn PeterBachelor of Arts In Music son Davis, Mary Elizabeth Davis,
Valerie Jean Wilkins Cham- Montie Ann Dowdell. Virginia
lers.
Cheryl Harris Duff, Connie Louise
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Chance Eaton. Lisa Ellen Gober.
Bachelor of Arts
Cheryl D. Hallum Goines, Ruth
Everett Russell Dobson.
Marie Gragert, Roberta Ann McPherson Gray, Teresa Kay Smith
Bachelor of Science
Robin Renee Allen, Lee Ann Green, Traci D. Hamilton. CynHudkins Booker. Dale Alan Bru- thia Ann Hannah. Elmer Lee
on, Gwen Ann Carpenter, James Johnson, Barbara Jean Kitchens
\. Cobb, Jerry Don Cofer, LauraJones, Carolyn Jane Taber Ken'can Epperson, Carolyn Diane more, Patricia Elaine King, Kimjilstrap, Rex Alan Hiebert, Tresa berley Inez Maxwell, Ann C.
REPRESENTATIVES OF Southwestern's Spanish Club encouraged everyone to 'have a good day'
xnn Hohmann, Mitzic Kay Hunt, Thompson Middleton, Katherinc in this display at the homecoming parade.
lames M. Janzen, Rod C. Kinney,Gail Miller, Pamela G. Miller.
Belinda Dianne Koch, Hung Sandra June Williams Morales.
Sherrell Paige Lewis Nelson,
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By PAT LIGHTFOOT
Jimmy (Bo's brother-in-law) is O
Football Season. Ft most it's a a real trivia man. He knows every- o
o
time of hot chocolate, popcorn, thing from how many yards Tony o
S p o t l i g h t
and blanket-wrapped evenings at Dorsett lacks in having the Dallas o
the stadium. For me and millions all-time running record, to how o
of other women across America, it many times Don Meredith's nose
means a lack of communication was broken.
By MAX PATY
ence that I can look back upon. arrives back on campus about t
with husbands, fathers, and bro- Bo's father is also a big Dallas
The task of putting a yearbook and an accomplishment that I can end of April. Penny jokingly st;
thers.
fan. (Personally I question whe- together is tremendous and one of be proud of."
ed that, "Putting a yearbook t
The 21-year-old started plan- gether is like dating someone.
Monday evenings and Sunday ther it's the team or the cheer- great importance. The person in
afternoons around our house arc leaders hefindsmost impressive.) charge must possess the qualities ning the book last fall when she the early fall you meet them. 1
strictly devoted to the NFL. There In any case, he rarely ever misses of responsibility, leadership, keen found out that she had been se- spring you're dating, and by sui
is just no escaping the voices of a game and is considered to be a journalism skills, and a good lected as editor. She started mer it's getting serious. The ft
Howard Coscll. Frank Gifford, top authority in making call judg- sense of humor. Penny Martin is thinking of themes for the book, lowing fall you get married, at
what colors to use for effectiveand Don Meredith. Occasionally I ments.
the person who has been selected ness, how to set up the division by spring you want a divorce.
get optimistic when I look at the
With this combination it's pret- as the editor of the 1982 Bulldog.
Deciding on a cover for a yea
T.V. Guide and note that the ty easy to see how impossible it
Penny is a senior from Roosebook that encompasses 256 pagi
Dallas Cowboys won't be on until would be to generate any kind of velt who is in the School of Seis an important step. "It's goir
4:00 in the afternoon, but that is discussion unrelated to football. condary Education. Her major is
to be one of the neatest covci
before I take Jimmy the Greek The only way I've been keeping in social sciences, and she has
ever used for the yearbook,
into consideration. Bo (my hus- my sanity up to this point is to minors in both English and
Penny stated. Penny has chosen
band) is always reminding me dwell on the fact that football journalism.
picture of a bulldog that Pat L<
Penny worked on last year's
that pre-game information is cru- season doesn't last forever. Even
zelle of the art department dre>
cial to a deeper appreciation and that is little consolation since Bo yearbook and was recommended
for her. The bulldog will be in
understanding of the game.
bought a video recorder. I just by the editor to take on this year's
four-color
picture using speci.
After about an hour of hearing know he's taping all these games book. When asked why she took
laser effects across the front c
the
job,
she
said,
"1
thought
it
predictions and trivia dating back behind my back so that even the
the book.
would be a challenge, an experito 1943, the game Finally starts. Msummer
a r cmonths
h i ncang be filled
B awith
n d s
C o m p e t e
The theme of the 1982 Bulldoi
Not only do I have to endure How- the
haunting
of* Howard
•n
» • ivoice
«Con
... _
is
"If it is meant to be." Featun
The rRegional
Marching
Phyillaier. 11:06; Elk City, David
ard, Frank, and Don's interpreta- Cosell.
articles included in the book wil
PENNY MARTIN
test for high school and junior Christy. 11:18; Marlow, Ron
tions of the game, but Bo has to
depict campus life in general
high marching bands will be held Keown. 11:30; Frederick, Jerry
become involved by calling plays.
to asked if her book woulc
on the campus of Southwestern Sharp, 11:42; Elgin. Carl Reno, pages, and what general ideaWhen
convey. Work on the book actually carry any special messages, sh(
His authoritative comments range
State University on Wednesday. 11:54; Weatherford, Bud Lamkc, starts in the spring. The editor
from "They're going to give it to
Oct. 14.
12:06; JUNIOR HIGH: S.E. Junior usually stays and works during responded by saying, "My majoi
Dorsett on a draw" to "Here
The twirling contest will be High (Altus), Gary Ford. 1:30; the summer months. The majority purpose is to show a good refleccomes a pass to Drew Pearson in
held the same day in front of the Tomlinson (Lawton). Peggy Mey- of the book is worked on through- tion of the different types ol
the end zone!" What is perhaps
Chemistry - Pharmacy - Physics ers. 1:42; Central Junior High out the fall and must be complet- people on campus." She will also
most disturbing of all is Bo's ined by mid-February of the follow- try to use special color effects
Building. The area will have elec- (Lawton), Alton Charles, 1:54.
ability to forget his high school
ing year. The book is sent to the feature section.
trical outlets for record players letter of Advice
training. If there's a fumble he
press, and the finished product
Recognizing the fact that a
and tape recorders. Rooms will
screams, "Ball!" and it takes all
good yearbook is important. Penalso be available for twirlers to Letter to the Editor:
the restraint he can muster to preny is trying to present the true atchange clothes. The twirling con- As a May graduate of SWOSU.
vent himself from diving out of
of college life here at
test area will be open from 9 a.m. I am sending a letter of advice to
C r e a tmosphere
ive
his chair to the floor.
(Continued on Page 9)
to 4 p.m. Twirling solos and en- those presently studying for
Professional
Bo's problem is not unique. His
sembles can perform either before bachelor's degree in education.
brothers share an equal enthusWedding
or after their band marches. Don- When I arrived for the first day
iasm for the game, and it's pure
na Messenger will judge the of my teaching career, I found out
Photography
chaos if they ever get together on
twirling contest.
I was yearbook advisor and journa Sunday afternoon. Randy (Bo's
Bands competing in the con- alism teacher. Because I did not
oldest brother) was a tackle in
test, their directors, and the time realize I could be given these re
high school. He identifies best
they are scheduled to march are sponsibilities, I never took any
with Randy White (not only do
as follows: CLASS B: Thomas, classes of this sort in college. If 1
they have first names in common,
Phil Payne, 8:30 a.m.; Mountain had known this could happen, I
but their positions coincide). He
View, Joseph Mehan, 8:42; Sny- would have arranged my curric
is the authority on all blocks and
der, Sally Hains, 8:54; CLASS A: ulum to this end.
tackles and can give appropriate
Cordell, Jim Hooper, 9:06; Carne- Consider your schedule. Fit .
statistics to indicate which team is
gie. Ben Abercrombie, 9:18; Ho- courses such as annual and year
most successful in this area.
bart, John Phelan, 9:30; Heald- book. The experience could some
Dan-ell (Bo's other older broton, Rosiland Purdy, 9:42; Cache, day be invaluable.
ther) was a linebacker. Evervtimc
Your friend
Darrel Smith, 9:54; Hollis, Jim
a Dallas linebacker males an im- Clark, 10:06; Waurika, Dan
D. Just
pressive play, Darrcll relates the Briggs, 10:18; Fox, Wayne Vogt,
story ofThow
played
line-T H10:30;
Joe
H Ehe once S
O U
W ECLASS
S T 2A:
E Comanche,
R N
backer, got blocked, and was able Bob Burton. 10:42; Clinton, John
Official Student Publication of
to tackle the runner by tripping Staton. 10:54: Anadarko. Phi
Southwestern
Slate University
him with the tip of his toe. He Oklahoma
also
Subscription
never fails to comment
on how Price:
his S3.00 Per Year
coach would re-run the film and
compliment
his aggressive
intel- at Weatherford, OK 73096
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Drop your guardfora
minute. Even though you're
in college nght now, there
are many aspects of the Army
that you might find very
attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
Seeforyourself.
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but not necessanly
assigned to active duty Find
out about it.
L

I

MED SCHOOL, ON US
You read it right.
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscope rental during medical
school.
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you're accepted into medical
school, you can be accepted into our program
Then you're commissioned and you go
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple After you graduate.
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med student, with
a minimum obligation of three years service
INTERNSHIP RESIDENCY
& CASH BONUSES
Besides scholarships to medical school, the
Army also offers AM A-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency training pri igrams
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsored by the
Army gives you a one-year obligation for
every year of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years' service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or postgraduate training.
So you not only get your medical education
paid for, you get extra pay while you're paying
it back Not a bad deal.
A GREAT PLACE TO BE A NURSE
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is one
of excellence, dedication, even heroism. And
it s a challenge to live up to.
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome of
professionalism, regarded as a critical member
of the Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian practice.
And, since you'll be an Army Officer, you'll
enjoy more respect and authority than most of
your civilian counterparts. You'll also enjoy
travel opportunities, officer's pay and officer's
privileges.
Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate degree
programs at civilian universities.
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ADVANCED NURSING COURSE,
TUITION FREE
You get tuition, pay and living allowances
You can also take Nurse Practitioner courses
and courses in many clinical specialities All on
the Army.
While these programs do not cost you anv
money, most of them do incur an additional
service obligation
A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW
It you re about to yet vour law degree and
be admitted to the bar. you should consider a
commission in the ludge Advocate General
Corps Because in the Army you get to practice
law right from the start
While vour classmates are still doing other
lawyers research and other lawyers' briefs, you
could have your own cases, your own clients.
in effect, vour own practice
Plus you II have the pay. prestige and privileges of being an Officer in the L'ntted States
Army With a chance to travel and make the
most ot what you've worked so hard to
become A real, practicing lawyer Be an Army
Lawyer

A BONUS FOR
U
?

PART-TIME W O R K
You can get a $1,500
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
units Or up to $4,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty It
comes out to about $1,100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training
And now we have a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school
schedule
It's worth a kxik

A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right place
at the wrong timefora variety of reasons The
Army can help them. too.
A few years in the Army can help them get
money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that
So 2 years of service can get you up to
$15,200 for college. 3 and 4 years up to $20,100.
In addition, bonuses up to $5,000 are available
for 4-year enlistments in selected skills
Add in the experience and matuntv gained.
and the Army can send an individual back to
college a richer person in more ways than one
We hope these Army opportunities have
intrigued you as well as surprised you Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
Though you're too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are 3-. 2-. and even 1-year
scholarships available
They include tuition, books, and lab tees
Plus S100 a month living allowance Naturally
they're very competitive Because
^mmm
1
besides helping you towards your
Please tell me more about • I AMI Medical School and Armv Medicine
degree, an ROTC scholarship helps
• I AN I the Armv Nurse Corps. • I AL) Army Law.
you towards the gold bars of an
• IFRI ROTC Scholarships. • iSS) Army Reserve Bonuses.
Army Officer.
• I PC I Army Education Benefits
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details
UP TO S170 A MONTH
You can combine service in the
Army Reserve or National Guard
with Army ROTC and get between
$7,000 and $14,000 while you're
still in school.
It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program You get $100
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant's pay I as an Army Reservist.
When you graduate, you'll be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant. L

SCHOOL VTUSPIM.
Send to ARMY OPPORTUNITIES PO BOX 300
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIF 91603

OVTl Ol BIRTH

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
ARMY.
Note To insure receipt oi information requested, all blanks must be completed
42CSS0QMOPC
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to model. You really don't realize eant. It is a real well-organize
until participating in something pageant, and there are good juc
like this that people are really ges that help you prepare for th
watching you all the time."
Miss Oklahoma program shoul
Candace wasn't alone at the you win here."
pageant in Tulsa, however. She There will be something dil
had special help from Lawana ferent featured at the Miss South
Kisinger, former Miss Southwest- western Pageant this year. Ther
ern, and Jerry Hickingbottom of will be an addition to the girl
Duncan. "They were a lot of help running for the title of Mis
in getting me ready for the pro- Southwestern called the "South
gram. Jerry really did everything western Dancers." Auditions fo
for me. He actually put the whole the dancing positions will be hel<
pageant together for me," said on the same evening as the pre
Candace.
liminary pageant. The judges wil
"The Southwestern pageant be looking for someone who ha>
S W O S U
S p o n s o r s
H e a l t h
C a r e e r s
D a y
was a lot of help for mc," said had dancing before or can danci
Health Careers Day, sponsored presented include the University Technology. Health career pro- Miss Lawrenz. "The money 1 won well, and the contestants wil
by the SWOSU School of Health of Oklahoma College of Medicine, grams offered at Southwestern helped mc pay for what 1 put into have to perform a dance thai
Sciences, will be held on Wed- the University of Oklahoma Col- that will be represented include the pageant and prepared mc for evening. The dance must be
nesday, Oct. 28. Registration will lege of Dentistry, Oklahoma Col- pharmacy, nursing, medical tech- the Miss Oklahoma pageant. I under three minutes long, and
begin at 8:30 a.m. in the Student lege of Osteopathic Medicine and nology, medical record adminis- think that everyone interested in there will be five girls chosen to
competing in pageants should be dance at the pageant. Candace
Center Ballroom. The morning Surgery. Northeastern Oklahoma
fContinued on Page 5J
session will last from 9 a.m. until State University School of Optom- tration, administration of allied in the Miss Southwestern pagetry, Oral Roberts University health services, music therapy,
noon.
The morning session will in- School of Medicine, University of recreation therapy, and psycholclude: Representatives from the Oklahoma College of Allied ogy.
The afternoon session includes
major health care institutions in Health, Indian Health Service,
the state will be discussing career Association of American Indian tours of the Southwestern campand educational opportunities and Physicians, University of Okla- us, the School of Pharmacy, the
will have information and litera- homa Health Science Center Division of Nursing, and the Diture about their programs to dis- Counseling Office, and Presby- vision of Allied Health Sciences.
tribute. Programs that will be re- terian Hospital School of Medical The tours will start at 1 p.m.
Vesfo T h e a t r e T o f e a t u r e
" J o n i "
Invitations have been sent to all
"Joni." a full-length feature in Weatherford, including repre- high schools and junior colleges
from World Wide Pictures, will sentatives from Southwestern. At in western Oklahoma. Teachers,
open later this month on Oct. 23 the present time, advance dis- students, and parents are wel2 5 % OFF ON
and run through Oct. 29 at the count tickets are available for come. The following schools have
INDEX CARDS
Vesta Theater. It is the story of S2.25, 75 cents off of the regular responded and are planning to
CORRECTABLE
Joni Earcckson. portraying her- box office price. These may be have students attending: Boise
Choice
of plain or ruled
RIBBONS
purchased through Oct. 19 by
self in the picture, who one month contacting the Joni premiere of- City High School, Drummond
white
cards.
Black film ribbons for IBM
after receiving her high school fice temporarily located at Taut- High School. Leedey High School.
Correcting Selectric II
3x5 Size
A LOW
diploma in 1967 became a quad- fest Appliances. The phone num- Lomcga High School, Taloga
typewriters. Reg. $19.50/
Reg.
$5.08
riplegic as a result of a tragic ber is 772-195b. and if there is no High School, Walters High
$379
Box of 6
Per 1000
diving accident in the dark waters answer, call 772-7529. Advance School, and Sayre Junior College.
BARGAIN PRICE^IO13
Other schools who have stuof the Chesapeake Bay in Mary- discount tickets may also be purADDITIONAL SAVINGS
A LOW
4x6 Size
CORRECTION TAPE
land, leaving her with a broken chased at the Baptist Student dents interested in some area of
Reg. $9.29
$695
health care are encouraged to atFor correctable film ribbon
Per 1000
neck. It is the remarkable story of Center.
Show
times
during
the
premiere
#B86,
IBM
Correcting
Setend. Further information can be
her struggle to build a useful life
5x8 Size
A LOW
lectric II typewriters. Reg.
week will be at 7 p.m. and 9:15 obtained from Susan Thicssen.
from her shattered dreams.
Reg.
$14.44
glflOC;
516.25/Box
of
6
AMMIp.m.
nightly
with
an
additional
School of Pharmacy, SouthwestThe film is being sponsored
showing on Sunday, Oct. 25. at ern Oklahoma State University,
JUST $1125
Per 1000
*|UB3
through
a
community
effort
with
* **
2:30 *p.m.
\
m
m
•
•
•
•
•
•^yiai>jW^»^^MWM>^w^^t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Weatherford. Okla. 73096.
an
* executive committee of in'SAVT
A good neighbor is one who
dividuals from several churches
CASH IN
W e a t h e r f o r d
is noisy at the same hours you
25%
ON
are.
SAVINGS
RULED
***************
STEN0
OKINAWAN KARATE SCHOOL
BOOKS
Size 6 x 9, 80 sheets green
4 Black Belt Instructors
paper. Reg. $1.00
30yrs. combined experience
ONLY 7 5 C
STEEL CASH BOX
• 5-Section Money Tray
GREGG RULED
• Lock With 2 Keys
STENO BOOKS
*
• Grey or Tan
Size 6 x 9, 80 sheets green
N O W
T A K I N G
S T U D E N T S
*
paper. Reg. 90?
Reg. $15.50
«
$1Q95
ONLY 6 7 c
ONLY I t J
«tf>^at*»aa^*al*l*f»#l'*^M*^aa*l*>#W'*W
«
*
*
more reasonable number," said eant swimsuit, as long as it's a
Bv DEBBIE DUERKSEN
Soon the Miss So 'thwestern Candace. "Last year there were one-piece." added Candace.
While visiting with Candace
Pageant will be upon us. and 21 girls competing in the pageant
that
lasted
close
to
three
hours.
many
activities that occurred durmany beautiful girls from all
around the Southwestern campus Through the preliminaries, the ing her reign came into focus. The
will be competing for what Can- number will be kept down to 10, highlight of her reign was being
dace Lawrenz. Miss Southwest- and the pageant program will last able to enter in the Miss Oklahoma Pageant which took place
ern for 1980-81. feels is a "great approximately two hours."
"This preliminary pageant will June 2-6 at Oral Roberts Univerprivilege."
This year it looks as though save money for some girls who sity, Tulsa. "While we (the girls
things will run a little different don't have all that much money to entered in the Miss Oklahoma
than the past Southwestern pag- spend on beauty pageants. In the Pageant) were there, we got the
eants. This year the pageant will preliminaries the girls will be red carpet treatment," said Canbegin on Nov. 12 with a prelimi- asked to model a gown and a dace. "It was a big experience for
nary pageant. "This pageant is to swimsuit. It can be any type of mc, and I had to learn how to walk
narrow the participants down to a swimsuit. not necessarily a pag- on all types of high heels and how
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SWINGING
ARM
LAMP
Full 36" reach.
Mounts on desk
or table edge. Choose
Rust, White, Black, Yellow, Blue or Red. Reg.
1999
$29.95

PENCILS
Buy 1 Doz.
for $2.25
get 1 Doz. FREE

7 weeks instruction -- $60.00
Free Gi (Karate uniform) First Lesson Free
For more information call or come by
El Dorado & Old 66
(Behind the T-Bone Steakhouse)
************

************* * * * * *

772-3897
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Classified

Advertising

ELECTRONIC EARRING AND
"AUTOS FOR SALE"
SURPLUS
JEEPS, CARS, PIN Hot. red LOVE LITE
TRUCKS. Cerlnv. value $2143 comes complete with • mini
sold for SI00. For Information battery. Guaranteed to lite up
on purchasing similar bsrgains, your nite life Send $6 00 for
[tiursday. Oct. 29. Klrby Smith should be a very lively and en minor adjustments such as chang- call 602 941 8014, Eat. 3SSS. one or S 10.00 for two to:
TRADING, Box 1007 A. WarI John Norton, representative! tertalnlng time.
ing the air and oil filters. Dr. Phone call refundable.
wick. R.I 02888
illlups. Arnn 4 Co. from Okla
Baugher has previously taught an
•• »
n» City, will be on campus to The Photography Club Is hav- adult education course In this IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
ervlew accounting majors.
Research catalog -- 306 pages ing a meeting Oct. 29 In C224 at field.
• ••
Refreshments will be served by 10,278 topics - Ruth SI.00
7:30 p.m. Everyone Is encouraged
HELP WANTED ATTEN<io one alive It safe on the to bring some slides to show the the hostesses, Peggy Meier and Box 2S097C, Los Angeles, Calif. TION SKIERS Position availiht of the Living Dead! Due to club and poriralts to enter In the Connie Sprague. All home eco- 90025 (213( 477 8226
able for marketing coordinator
llation mutation, the recently contest.
nomics majors and minors are enand marketing manager Partid ire rising from their gravel
couraged to attend.
•••
FOR SALE i Darkroom. En- time Job involves marketing and
devour the living. A terrible
••*
The Student Senate announced
larger, lens, meter, B4W and CC promoting high quality ski and
[ht of battling the ghouls fol- that a Blood Drive will be held
The Southwestern Music De- mi. rs timer. Call 772-2324.
beach trips on campus Earn
11 In order to keep from a hor- Nov. 2-3 by the Oklahoma Blood partment will sponsor the Annual
commission plus free travel.
lefste.
Institute. According to Ed Pars- Fall Choral Concert Thursday,
Highly motivated individual* with
FOR SALEi Personal computer.
rhat's right! Thursday, Oct. ley, who Is In charge of organising Oct. IS, at 8 p.m. In the Student
Rocky Mountain ski experience
TRS-80ec
32K
with
solvere.
Institutional Pharmacy Assoc- the Drive, Nancy Chapman, area Center Ballroom.
required Phone I -800-325-0439
Ion is presenting Night of the representative, will be coming
Those featured in the concert Call 772-2324.
ing Dead. The film will show at Oct. 21 to discuss plans for the will be the Select Choir, Men's
0, 9:00 and 11:00 p.m. in the Blood Drive which Is to be held In Glee Club, and Women's Glee
irary Auditorium. This Is a the Regency Room In the Student Club. The public Is invited to
R u s t y
nmunlty Involvement project of Union.
attend.
\. The admission charge will
Ed alto said that any student
•••
SI.00 for students of all ages Interested in giving blood must be
The Spanish Club held their
i $2.00 for non-students.
In good health, at lean I" yean monthly meeting Tuesday, Oct. 6. Nail
Everyone In the Weatherford old. and weigh a minimum of 85 Guest speaker wat Mrt. Conchita
>a Is Invited to come and enjoy pounds.
Barriot who gave a tilde preten'
H a i r s t y l i n g
: pre-Halloween fright. It
Other agenda presented at the tatlon over Guatemala. Mrt. Bareliminary Pageant..
Senate meeting was the election riot also demonttrated how to
We know what you're looking for. . .
[Continued from Pag* 4) of a new- freshman senator. Jeff make guacamole. and the providlis that "Dancing with the Wills.
The letett try In, blowcutt. end perms. We now do men's &
ed cinnamon water, a refreshment
uthwettem Dancers would be •
• ••
popular in her country.
k} women '$ menicures end eer piercing.
y of getting experience for
The Student Home Economics
The presentation also Included
Open Monday Thru Saturday
cr years. In case you're not Association (SHEA) will host a a display of colorful clothing
Ite ready for the pageant this meeting Thursday. Oct. IS. In common to the Guatemalan culi Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .
(TIGRLE n O R I T I R n
ir, you can watch what's going Room 216 of the Science Building ture.
|i« HI i. VUH IIII- Custom I .»
and be ready to enter next at 5:30 p.m.
RANDY SEHI
ir."
Dr. Richard Baugher of the
DIANA CAVETT
110 N. Broadway
'Miss Southwestern is tome- Industrial arts department will
ANN STEPHENSON
ng to be proud of." said Can- speak to the group on the subject
772-5411
772-3700 t
522
N.
State
cc In closing. "Southwestern is of "Auto Mechanics for Women."
;reat university and to have the InS this
e n italk
o rheowill
f tdiscuss
h r ^ fwhat
l r f Rto
e of Miss Southwestern means do in case of emergency and
at to me. During my reign, the
lversity was always there to
pport me, and I learned to know
W
H
I
Z
K I D .
jreat number of people that I
uldn't have otherwise."
S O N Y M I C R O C A S S E T T E - C O R D E R
Vfits Southwestern urges evF O R P U R S E OR P O C K E T
'one interested In pageants to
It the Miss Southwestern pagM, and gives the advice to all
>se girls entered to get busy
d start working on their talent
)TC C t U b r i U t Oct. 1ft
What Is so special about
th? It's a week after Homemlng--and there are still two
ig weeks until Trick or Treat.
Without Oct. 16th, there would
no July 4th.
October 16th marks the beginig of the national celebration of
: 200th anniversary of the
ttle of Yorktown. the last major
rtle of the War of lndependce. At Yorktown, Washington's
my joined with the French
my and navy to defeat Lord
irnwallis and make good on the
omise made five years earlier In
t Declaration of Independence.
To commemorate Yorktown,
e cadets of the SWOSU Army
)TC "Bulldog Battalion" will
e a cannon salute and raise and
ver the American flag In front
the Administration Building on
t morning and afternoon of Oct.
th.
Robert Naethlng, Weatherford
nior and ROTC Bulldog Batlion commander, Invites all Hunts and faculty at Southwestern
take a moment to participate in
e ceremonies on Oct. 16. Acrdlng to Naethlng, "We are
mmemorating not only the final
'ttle in our Revolution, we are
mmemorating the continuing
fuggle for the freedom we enjoy
id the men and women who
ive waged and are waging this
ittle today."

Oct.
JOYCE L. COX
Eagle City, Okla.
MAJOR: Chemistry
Sponsored By
Olenn Wright
Representative For
(Thr (ftraduatr flan

S e n i o r o f trjr 39Hcck
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The
Sirloin of America
Good thru Dec. 31, 1981

S o n y has again broken the size barrier with the talented M-9 micro
cassette-corder. In fact, it's tiny e n o u g h to take a l o n g to s c h o o l , the
office, or any meeting. But it has large, easy-to-use buttons and onetouch recording, s o the student a n d executive alike will find it a c i n c h
to operate. Two s p e e d s allow up to 2 hours of recording. A n d when
you're finished, p o p it into your pocket. The e c o n o m i c a l M-9. A great
little S o n y for those very big assignments.
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THE TRADITIONAL AND^
THE ROMANTIC COMBINE TO
CREATE A FABULOUS HOLIDAY LOOK THAT'S BOTH
PRACTICAL AND PRETTY
' ThB'lmed blazer and matching
well seam, elastic waisi pants
are easy wear and care in machine washable 100% Polyester. A louch ol romance is
added with this Victorian
blouse, lealunnq a luck Ironi
with lace trim Enjoy the: best
ol both worlds with Panl-Her
All in sizes.,5/6 10 15/16.
IVM inouinfiq-jb atte lAhteybni
J«Jicl11<< jrii n« quoig oili ol fooqa
>'N io1 esinfirloaM otuA" to
• ?r\'.j?\h \\\n uri Mai pirlj nl

PANT-HER HELPS YOU ORESS FOR SUCCESS
Poised conhdent . sell assured The world is
your apple and now.you've got lo dress lor your
new role Begin wild a well tailored suit The jacket
features a new shawl''collar and welt pockets
Matching dirndl skirl is belted wild a Hange Ironi
and side pockets A romantically feminine louch is
achieved with this diagonal cable easy vesl with
crew neck Mix or match as you plea.se Jackei and
skirl in sizes 5/6 to 15/16. Vest in S-M-L
. . .rtBTz b9Dfteii9qxa tuo rtliw jnarrtTnioqqB ne
9J6t2 .1/1 SSc

TAILORED FEMININE
ELEGANT
UPDATED CHIC
. . A winning combination lor
you Irom Panl-Her The blazer
is a classic with welt pockets
and a breast pocket The
matching slim skirt is elegant
with its double inverted pleat A
romaniic louch is added with
this sell rullle trim solid dobby
shirt A fabulous look lor you in
sizes 5/6 lo 15/16.

I! WW (Ml|f)
Qnib ilbyy
VI Isoirnon

WITH THE BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT ON YOU. YOU
NEED CLOTHES THAT
REFLECT YOUR NEW
POSITION
This PanlHer trio does that elegantly. The classic smoking jacket oilers pockets
and cord trim The matching dirndl skin features a
yoke Iron!, pockets and a
sell lie bell Both are in
75% Wool / 25% Nylon
llannel. A solt. romantic
louch is added with this
miniature phaezana rullle
neck blouse with sell lie
AH are.available in sizes
5/6 to-15/16.
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772-5675
208 W. Main
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ESE PANTHER SEP«HATES BELONG TOGETHER
but will look
equally great with other
wardrobe favorites The
belled pants have quarter
pockels. Coordinating i
color is added with this
pinstripe kinuchine
blouse, with notch collar
The linishing louch is this
easy vesl featuring a triple
leal design, which can be
color mixed or matched lo
your preference Panls
and blouse in sizes 5/6 lo
15/16 Vesl in S-M-L
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R e v i e w e d

By HARRY BENSON
lothing succeeds like success,
v say, and there's no doubt
l theatre-goers enjoyed the
iversity's production of All
;r Town by Murray Schisgal,
ich concluded four performes on homecoming weekend.
Jack Shaw's staging of All
Er Town no weighty interpre• decisions were necessary.
: show is a bedroom farce,
c and simple. Schisgal also
•ked in some satire on the
>ulace of Fun City, and the hors of metropolitan life and miscn identity comedy, but it
lly just fills the space between
ual jokes.
'huck Worley's set was not
te up to his usual high standbecause of a shortage of coniction help, and the stage right
1 wavered alarmingly each
e it was touched, but in spite
hat, the technical performance
» effective. While the whole
y was well executed, I still
h all of SWOSU's directors
ild devote some of their imagiive energies to giving the audie something more diverting
n sitting in darkness or watchthc prop crew in dim light
ing the scene changes.
•or the most part, the produci came across as a happy,
asant. almost sanitized version
he bawdy script. Were it not
the abundance of racy materiit would almost have been
uralistic comedy. Most of the
racters seemed very real.
Ilin certain limits, and real
>plc in hilarious situations
Ice quality comedy. The only
racters that came off as earn-like and unrealistic were
lie, the Swedish maid, and the
opic burglar, Laurent. Tammy
es as Millie, with her striding
wplow gait and thick Scandiian dialect did some of the
t comic acting we're likely to
this season, but as directed
I portrayed, was so broadly
rx Brothers comic that she was
lly too much of a, contrast to
more realistic characters.
'id Raupe did a good job of
sping and bumping into things

. . .but, again, the Mister Magoo
act was too sharp a contrast to the
other players. Randy Haney's
characterization of Colonel Hopkins, the archetypal military officer-class buffoon, although broadly comic, made us believe that
this comic opera southern-fried
martincl could actually be real.
This young actor has great potential. The other featured players in
the cast were consistent and uniformly good. Phil Hoke, one of
SWOSU's most skilled actors,
played the manic-depressive psychiatrist. Dr. Morris, with commendable energy and comedic
flair, but his speech pattern and
voice began to grate a bit toward
the end. Kathleen Gilstrap as
Bcebee Morris, the fashionable
and flighty Park Avenue matron,
brought the character to life. Shekept Bcebee funny, as well as
real, and her comic business, especially with hand props, was
very inventive. Karol (Kasey)
Johnson's understated performance of Sybil, the socially correct
and so-sincere daughter of the
Morris family, was a nice contrast
to the more frantic characters.
Jesse Adcock was well cast as
Charles. Sybil's stuffy, straightarrow suitor. . .very convincing.
but 1 lost an occasional phrase because of mushy diction. Eddie
Wolf, as Louie Lucas, a reluctant
guest in the Morris apartment.
successfully transplanted a flaky.
sex-crazed California beuch bum
to the canyons of Manhattan, and
was very ingratiating. The leading
man. Lewis Franklin, a street
hustler who finds opportunity in
the chaotic Morris household.
was well played by Terence Williams, a welcome new face on the
Southwestern stage. Williams has
a hoarse, commanding voice, a
(Continued on Page 11)
HELP WANTED: Full-time
position in composition and pasteup department of the University
Printing Plant. Experience is not
essential. Contact Bob Maynard,
Personnel Department, Administration Building, SWOSU.
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$35.00/mo.
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S U N D A Y

T o u r lifeline to f u n and

fitness.

INCLUDES:
Raequctball
Basketball/Volleyball
Weight Equipment
Jogging Track
Sauna & Whirlpool
Exercise Classes

i k i t k e i t

INTRODUCES THE NEW CHICKEN SANDWICH
Chicken Sandwich, fries, and small drink only

Join anytime.
Student couple memberships available.
L i m i t e d n u m b e r of m e m b e r s h i p s .
Skating discounts.
Intro. Racquetball lessons.

$2.69. j
Come by today,
j
offer expires 10-24-81. {
CENTER HOURS
S-M-W
T-Th
Fri.
Sal.
• •• •

E

c

W E E K L Y

Memberships

K e n t u c k y f r i e d

S

c

F M

7 7 2 - 2 7 0 9
117 S.W. MAIN
R H L
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W E B T H E R F O R n
1

9

c

Weatherford Shopping Center

1-10
Ui-lii
1-12
10-12

SKATING HOURS
1-40 & A i r p o r t R o a d
772-3556

Th
Fri.-Sat.
&
Sun.

7:30-10
7:30-10
10:00-12
2:00-5
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(Continued from Pane 1)
Foreign Language Day in order to
well as all academic programs. learn more about Spanish, GerSome educators are convinced man, Latin, Greek, and Russian
that our young people's oft-cited at Southwestern and also how
inability to write coherently in foreign languages can help you in
English stems in part from a lack vour daily life and future career.
of formal training in a second
language. Finally, an important
Deadline for applications for
consideration is that many Oklat h
homa companies say that they MISS SOUTHWESTERN Pageant
will pay more for individuals with Is at noon on Friday, Oct. 16.
C u
foreign language skills, and oth- These may be picked up In Dean
ers frequently say that workers Jnn/cn's office.
with those skills will be promoted The next Issue of THE
s t
quicker.
SOUTHWESTERN will apClub sponsors and foreign langpear on Wednesday, Nov.
uage students hope to see you on
4.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
i tmj o» Muurn,
. ....
•. • • o»Tt Of riu*o
J 0 • I 0 0 October 9, 1961
Th. Southv.ic.rn
i rwou, »c, o» iuu*
93.00
Uaakly cxc.pt holiday.
c » m u, .i
„ „ m »«, „ M,lt„„ c, c„,
cm, IM
Southv.ic.rn 5tat. Unlvaralcy, Waacharford, Cu.t.r County, OK
A O* TV. HUOOUAMTI., o* olxi.i, iui.iii o,,.ci, o* t-i m.iu«ii ,mc .
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suggestion that open house also
By ROSE ANN RHODES
n the past, the dorms have had be considered for a Saturday
ftwfiis to work out with tin- afternoon or one weekend night.
es such as when the students
I ci'dey junior Frankie Graybill
•ill.i be in the dorms, how late said she thought that there were
doors should be locked, and both good and bad sides to having
ether there should be "open open house. "In some ways I
ise" where anyone can come think it's good for kids who arc
j the rooms and visit the studating to be able to bring their
ns.
Uthough the students in the boyfriends up to the room to
ms will probably disagree, the study," said Frankie, "but it also
expression "you've come a makes it inconvenient when you
g way baby" tends tofitthe have to remember when open
omplishments the dorms have house is."
duccd since their beginning.
Presently, open house nights in
example, take a look back at Oklahoma Hall are scheduled for
days when Stewart Hall girls Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday
I the privilege of having "Pen- evenings from 6-9 p.m. House
Night" where the girls wereal- Council President Diane Johnson
ed to stay out for up to one said that the possibility of having
ir past the dorm curfew. For
the extra Sunday night came
ry minute they were late, it
when
some girls brought the idea
ant one penny.
PICTURED ARE SOME of the people that were involved in the filming of the "Candid
teccntly. Oklahoma Hall has up at a House Council meeting. It
Campus"
show. Standing (1-r): Dr. Bob Brown, Dean of the Graduate School at SWOSU; Marshal
was
then
taken
to
Dean
Johnson
I another privilege added to
ir list. That is the addition of who approved it. Diane went on to Allen, TV Director, Stillwater; Dr. Robin Montgomery, Professor of Social Sciences at SWOSU;
John Crump, Master of Ceremonies, Chickasha; and Carter Bradley, Executive Secretary for the
ithcr night for open house. say that before anymore nights
st of the girls at Oklahoma could be added to open house, Higher Education Alumni Council of Oklahoma.
II think the idea is great; but House Council would have to
everything else, it has its consult Janet O'Day, Oklahoma Candid Campus Features Southwestern
ior flaws. For example, Julia Hall supervisor, Dean Johnson,
Higher education's involve- fried chicken picnic lunch in TV director from OSU, and Carter
nch, Altus freshman, and and President Campbell.
ment in preserving local history is Howard and Helen Metcalfe's Bradley,filmingproducer of Okla;ic Kennedy, Hinton sopho"Besides having open house the focal point of an upcoming
•e, feel that some of the rules
back yard.
homa City, the filming of a
we
arc also planning to show "Candid Campus" feature as the
ing open house should be lesThen it was back to work for the colorful portion of western Oklaed. . .such as the rule that more movies for the girls in Okla- scries profiles the Regional Stud- TV crew. Howard Metcalfe hook- homa culture and history was a
1 have to keep their feet on the homa Hall. The first one we have ies Program al Southwestern ed up his trophy-winning ox team tremendous success.
i at all times and the rule that scheduled is "Happy Birthday to Oklahoma State University.
to their antique wagon, and the This segment of "Candid
girl's door must be kept open Mc" which will be shown the
Host for this segment is John TV camera rolled again while in- Campus" is scheduled for broadIe their visitor is in the room. Tuesday before Halloween," Di- Crump. Director of Public Relaterviewing Howard driving the cast by the following stations:
olyn Sutterficld. Henryetta ane added. She also announced
tions
at
the
University
of
Science
longhorns.
The next scene moved KTUL. Channel 8, Tulsa, the
lomorc , added that she wish- that the dorm will be having a
they could shut the door in haunted house in Oklahoma Hall and Arts of Oklahoma in Chick- into the Metcalfe Museum where- weekend of Oct. 24-25; KTVY.
.i-.li.i.
Pat La/clle, art instructor at Channel 4. Oklahoma City. Oct.
:r to keep it quieter while she lobby.
According to Robin Montgom- S' 'OSU, discussed many unusual 18; KXII. Sherman-Denison. Tex..
her visitor studied.
Student Spotlight
ery, professor of social sciences aspects of August's paintings. 1 p.m.. Nov. 7; KTEN, Ada. 10
ccording to Lisa Megli and
(Continued from Page 2)
a James, both Carnegie freshand director of the SWOSU Re- Howard presented additional in- a.m., Nov. 1; OETA. 4:30 p.m..
i, the idea of open house is a Southwestern. People outside the gional Studies Program, it is de- formation concerning his mother's Oct. 25; KOSU-FM, 12 noon. Oct.
J one, but one improvement school may pass judgment on the signed to better educate the art work.
21. Check local listings for exact
I suggested was that the girls school because of something in public about the history of OklaOnce again the TV crew packed dales and times.
the
book;
therefore,
the
yearbook
ging the gentlemen up would
homa.
equipment back into their van. "Candid Campus" is a weekly
,e sure that they announced is a form of public relations. This
The primary goal of thefilmis The show was over except for public affairs television show
r arrival both after they got off book may even help to recruit that
elevator and as they started special college-bound student to aimed at projecting the import- those returning to SWOSU camp- sponsored by the Higher Educaance of area history and culture in us for curtain call. However, be- tion Alumni Council and the Oklan the hall toward the room. attend Southwestern.
relation to the booming progress fore leaving Metcalfe Ranch, all homa College Public Relations
eva and Lisa also added that
By the time February rolls
' thought it would be nice of around, Penny Martin's hair may so prevalent today. The Cheyenne enjoyed a feast of watermelon Association. The shows arc proarea was heralded as a launching provided by Rollin Reimer.
(lJOB
house
was extended to more
duced by Oklahoma State UniverINFORMATION:
have turned from its natural color
its
per
week.
Carolyn
made
a
Through the efforts of Otis sity's Educational Television
;kan and Overseas employ- of red to balmy gray, but she is pad for filming Southwestern
Public HRelaOklahoma State University's pre- OSanders.
c t . Director
3 1 of A
o l Services.
y
H o l i d a y
it. Great income potential
expecting to be proud of her vertions
at
SWOSU.
Marshall
Allen.
mier
production
correlating
the
602-941-8014, Dept. 3555. sion of the 1982 Bulldog. When
By D'LINDA LOVELESS
he was such a miser. His destinaarea's past and present.
ne call refundable.
Halloween, celebrated on Oct. tion was to play jokes on the devil
all the pages are sent in and the
OSU's television equipment 31. has not always been a time for and to walk the earth carrying his
job is completed, she said that all
van led an impressive convoy of at "pulling pranks," "trick or treat- lantern until Judgment Day.
she was going to do is. . ."Relax,
least ten cars, station wagons, ing," "throwing eggs," or "scarDuring the early years of the
that's about all, relax."
and pickup trucksfilledwith tech- ing little goblins."
United
States, Halloween was a
FALL BREAK
nicians, speakers, and guests as
It all began quite differently. time for playing harmless pranks.
Oct. 19-20
they traveled to each of the four Halloween means "hallowed" or As time passed, pranks were not
G O S P E L
M E E T I N G
ENJOY YOURSELF!
selected locations. First, the TV "holy evening" because it takes always harmless. Windows were
with
van stopped al Parker Drilling Co. place on the day before All Saint's broken, sheds were overturned,
buildings were burned down, and
at
No. 1 Duncan, just outside ElkDay on Nov. 1.
J i m m y Jividan of Abilene, T e x .
much property was damaged. ToCity's city limits to make introMost Halloween customs have day, pranks still can cause damductory shots showing ultra mod- a close connection with the old
age and trouble.
ern drilling for gas in the Deep belief that ghosts, witches, gobBy understanding how HalloOctober 14,15,16
Anadarko Basin. Otis Sanders, lins, and all sorts of uncanny ween started, it may be easier to
Director of Public Relations at supernatural creatures of dark- cope w nil the problems lli.it occur
7:30 p . m .
SWOSU. was interviewed at this ness arc abroad on this, their on this dav.
point. From there they moved yearly carnival.
1701 P i n e , W e a t h e r f o r d
Counseling Available 1
northwest lo Cheyenne's Battle of To one group of priests in
Lonely? Troubled?
the Washita. At this scene Drs. ancient Gaul and Britain. Oct. 31
Need
someone to talk to?
Robin Montgomery and Wayne was a day on which spirits,
Thursday, Oct. 15, "Pot Luck"
Ellinger from SWOSU presented ghosts, witches, fairies, and elves Telephone CONTACT in
Weatherford, 772-7867;
background information relating came out to harm people. They
at B i b l e C h a i r B l d g . a t 6 p.m.,
Clinton, 323-1064, or Elk
to its history.
City, 225-5708.
also believed cats were sacred be109 W e s t D a v i s R o a d . E v e r y Leaving the memorial site, the cause they thought cats were once
group moved over to the Muhl- human beings changed becausc
*»«*»«»««««««
one i n v i t e d . C o m e a n d b r i n g
backcr ruins. Donita Shields, an of their evil deeds. The custom
»
area farmer, rancher, and writer, that wc now hold of associating
your favorite dish.
Enrollment for second *
gave a brief overview of the early ghosts, witches, and black cats
eight weeks classes »
day farming and conservation with Halloween also came from
continues through
»
practices. Cheyenne's own Rollin this group. They also started the
Oct.
16.
»
T h e
B i b l e
C h a i r
Reimer, dressed in the character tradition of using leaves, pump»
of Joseph Muhlbacker, joined her kins, and cornstalks as Halloween
1 0 9 W. D a v i s
772-5179
»
with additional historical facts decorations.
concerning Muhlbacker and his
The Irish started the custom of
early endeavors. At the conclus- calling carved pumpkins "jack-o'ion of this shooting, the troupe lanterns." They spread tales
colorful
lard,
again
moving
Harmon,
Ranch
All and
stowed
headed
where
pioneer
to the
Mary
Neva
away
Jiggs
next
to
dress,
Little,
Green,
the
equipment
location.
Krober,
provided
Bess
Metcalfe
cladLois
Bulin
fora could
about not
a man
enternamed
heavenJack
because
who
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on their own 20-yard line after
By TIM ALLEN
Southwestern Coach Bob Mazie Price punted the ball 44 yards out
found a new scoring threat Satur- of the end zone. On first down the
day afternoon in the 1981 home- Greyhound's Beck carried the ball
coming game with the Eastern for 18 yards out to the 38-yard
New Mexico Greyhounds-thcir line, and on the following play the
Bulldogs let a man get wide open,
defense.
and
it turned into a 62-yard touchThe Bulldog's defense came lo
life in the contest and scored down pass play. The PAT was
three touchdowns during the 43- good, and the Bulldogs found
14 triumph. The defense recov- themselves in a hole early. 7-0.
After the first touchdown, the
ered a fumble in the end zone, redefense
started their big plays
turned a punt, and intercepted a
while the offense was struggling.
pass for a touchdown.
Playing without starting quar- On Eastern New Mexico's next
terback Steve Price, third team possession of the ball they were
quarterback Tom Middlebrooks forced to punt the ball, and the
came in to take up the slack. Mid- snap on the punt was fumbled
dlebrooks rushed for 28 yards and and Jerry Williams of the Bullcompleted 9-16 passes for 201 dogs fell on the ball in the end
yards including two touchdown zone for a touchdown. With 3:01
left in the opening quarter. Midaerials.
Leading the rushing for the dlebrooks missed Ihc PAT and
Bulldogs was Amos Tate who car- the "Dogs were still behind. 7-6.
However, they pulled themried the ball 19 times for 101
yards and one touchdown. Wayne selves out of the hole on the folEllcnburg had 27 yards. J. J. lowing offensive scries of the
Johnson had 14 yards, Troy Greyhounds. On fourth down the
James rushed for six yards, and Greyhounds were forced to kick
Joe Don Litsch carried four times the ball away again, and this time
the kick got off without a fumble.
for three yards.
The top receiver for the Bull- but Tony Shclton stuck the Greydogs was Pat Lewis who caught hounds when he raced down the
four passes for 131 yards and two right sideline for a touchdown.
touchdowns. Johnson had one re Amos Tate attempted lo run for
ccption for 29 yards. Rick Leutjen the extra point and it failed, but
caught one pass for 21 yards. El- with 15 seconds left in the first
lcnburg caught one pass for 11 quarter the Bulldogs were in the
yards. Freeman had one catch for lead 12-7.
It was like a repeat perform12 yards, and Amos Tate caught
ance on the Greyhound's next
one ball for minus yardage.
Although Steve Price could not possession as the Bulldog defense
do any of the signal calling, he prevailed once more in what
made his only appearances in the proved to be their final scoring
game as the punter. Price punted surge.
the ball eight times for 194 yards Eastern New Mexico was faced
and a 24.3 yard average, well with a third and I I situation when
below his normal average. He had Randy Roberts intercepted the
three of his punts blocked, and hall and ran right for a 45-vard
his longest kick of the night was a touchdown. Middlebrooks tagged
the PAT. and ihc Bulldogs were
4b-yardcr.
The Bulldog defense held the rolling 19-7 with I3:2K remaining
Greyhound offense to only 87 in the second quarter.
yards on the ground and 1.18 DSoulhweslern's
I S C O V E Roffense
T Hscored
E
yards in the air for a total of 225 theirfirsttouchdown of ihc afterD I with
F F E11:46
R E Nleft
C Ebefore
!
halfyards total offense. Southwestern noon
time.
The
touchdown
was set up
also intercepted two of the Grey- L E A R N T O
F L Y off.
when Middlebrooks kicked
hound p.lSSC'S
Southwestern won the toss and and
T H Ethe C Greyhounds'
PC
W A YJames
!
elected to receive the 1981 home- tumbled the ball, and Mark Hoffcoming kickoff. Southwestern
could not get anything going on
their first two possessions of the
ball and were forced to punt the
ball away on both occasions.
Eastern New Mexico started
their second possession of the ball A Pilots License Will
Make A Difference
Devils Win
In Your Life.
Co-ed Title
The Devils defeated the Sonic
10-4 on Sept. 30 to take the WRA taming nne me Cessna
Mill mavc a ieai dilterenc
Co-Ed Softball championship' ho* ellioently awl ho* *eil you leam
crown. In the semifinals the BSU
lake a S20 CPC
#1. Sonic. Devils, and the Queens Oiscoveiy Fiiqht
& Aces played with the Sonic and
*iih us and
Devils advancing to the finals
Stt IHt 0IFFIR1NCE FOR VOlJRSELf
Can oi come oui now
match.
Members of the Devils were
McMillon Aviation
Paul Hicncn, David Weeks. Li/
Stafford Airport
Ann Martin. Larry White. Lori
Weatherford, OK
Lcgrand. Dennis Doughty. Diane
77243143
Johnson. Dawn Englcman. Tom
Adams. Kelly Drake. Mickie
Cessna"*^
Flock. Lee Cosby. Jo Ann Hull.
PIIIJI CI Nl IH
ami Kim Isenbart.
The Sonic team was composed
ol Daryl Scales. Shari Coody.
Billy Dcrryberry. Mclani Mouse. I F L Y C E S S N R *
Jessie Bellamy. Karen NightinTHE CPC
WHY!
gale. Lyndon Pence. Jowana Kuykcndall, Steve Gulhrie. D'Linda
Lovelace. Whitney Christian, Mit/i Sharp, .limmv Hin/. and Connie
Shcrrill.
Members
both
teams
relist.
were
volleyball
ceived
zanne
the
Greene
individual
issports
theofand
next
chairmen,
Henri
trophies.
event
Schwarts
onand
Suthe

r

e

y

h

o

u

n

man recovered at the 23-yard line
of the 'Hounds. Only moments
later Amos Tate crossed the goal
line from three yards out. Middlebrooks added (he extra point, and
the Bulldogs had increased their
lead to2b-7.
Eastern New Mexico came back
to score a touchdown with 5:09

If

d

s

,

4

3

-

lull before halftimc on a 25-yard
run. The extra point was good,
and the score was cut to 26-14,
but that didn't last very long.
On Soulhweslern's next offensive possession they drove down
the field to score. Faced with a
second and eight at (he 'Hound
49-yard line. Middlebrooks drop-

tanks

and

tents

1

4

ped back to pass and lofted
ball in the air in the direction
Pat Lewis. Lewis had to co
back for the ball, and after kno
ing it out of the hands of a Gr
hound defender, made a cirt
catch and landed in the end zc
for the touchdown. Middlcbrot
(Continued on Page 11)
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Enlistment
motion
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Visit our booth at SWOSU
Student U n i o n , N o v e m b e r 29

&

30.

P a t t i

R o b e r t s

In
^ C h r i s t i a n

C o n c e r t

Thursday, Oct. 15
7:30 p.m.
University Auditorium
Campus Circle

As a featured soloist with husband Richard Roberts, Patti Roberts
has ministered and witnessed weekly on a nationwide network of
more than 300 stations; and through primetime specials reached
audiences of 60 million.
People often ask Patti if her life has always been "blessed;" she
seems to exude such radiance and energy. Quietly, she explains that
triumph has come from tragedy; peace, God-given, reigns in spite of
pain. She has experienced the agony of divorce and has come to
know more deeply than ever, the measure of God's love and grace
working to heal human brokenness.
She just sings, breathes, lifts up Christ. . .and as she does, the
world is a little brighter; someone's load is lighter. For Patti, music
and miracle are always one: one name, one way, one Truth. . .Jesus.

Sponsored by the
W e a t h e r f o r d

f o r

M o v e m e n t

C h r i s t

